
…Making matters. On so many levels. Make sure you make today. View this email in your browser

Well hello <<First Name>>!!!

Great news to share!

Makers Escape is coming to Brisbane!

After the fantastic feedback we had from Makers Escape Montville back in May this year, we
have responded and created another escape. Closer to home this time, we have sourced a
brilliant workshop venue and optional stunning hotel accommodation. Our workshops will be
based at St Paul's School at Bald Hills and the sensational Eatons Hill Hotel is where we will
rest our heads after a busy day of making.

We are still in the process of finalising the tutors but can confirm that Cath Derksema
@happenstore in Sydney is returning to Brisbane to run two sessions of her Printing and
Stitching From Nature workshop.

You can find out more details and register your interest on our website.
 

>	Register	your	interest	in	Makers	Escape	North	Brisbane

We’re off to Injune!
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That’s 100km north of Roma. We have been invited to run
workshops at the Injune Creative Odyssey on 18-19 August.

We'll be running Lampshade and Shibori workshops and then
staying on to run Bench Seat workshops for a private group of
people.
 
Want us to come to you?
We love road trips and meeting creative people from all over the
country. If you would like us to visit you, give us a call or send us
an email and we'll see what can be arranged.

Drop us an email if this is of interest to you.  
 

>	Come	to	me!
 

Kokedama Workshop

This is a great workshop even if you don’t have a
green thumb!

Lauren (your tutor) has a great love of gardening
and plants ..so much so that in October, she is
heading to NSW for a two week residential
permaculture course. She’ll guide you step-by-step
through how to create this great little “string
gardens”. And the conversations along the way will
be inspiring….the value of getting your hands into
the earth, the value of reconnecting with nature, the
value of having plants in your house.

You’ll not only go home with two kokedamas but with a new found love of all things green!!!

The workshop is on Saturday 25 August.
 

>	More	on	Kokedama	Workshop
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WA - dates confirmed!

We’re heading west!!!! Lampshade workshops are
happening in Fremantle on Sunday 30
September!

We have booked the fabulous venue, Stackwood,
for the whole day and will be running two back-to-
back lampshade workshops. This looks like a
wonderful venue and comes highly
recommended…we can’t wait to check it out in
person!!

We will be there to run two lampshade workshops.
So let all your WA crafty cousins know!

Follow the links for all the details!

>	Morning	Lampshade	Workshop  

 

>	A@ernoon	Lampshade	Workshop  

 

Crochet Workshops x 2

Double the fun! Lauren is taking people on a
brilliant crochet journey with two workshops on
Saturday 18 August.

Morning workshop: Introduction to Crochet is for
beginners or people that really need a refresher to
bolster their confidence in the crochet world.

Afternoon workshop: Chunky Crocheted Baskets
is for people who want more. Learn new stitches,
handle oversized crochet hooks and create
something BIG. This workshop is great for people
who have mastered the basics and are ready to go
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to the next level.

If you are new to crochet - why not do both
workshops for a real crochet immersion?

 

>	IntroducBon	to	Crochet  

 

 

>	Chunky	Crocheted	Baskets  

 

Next Workshops
Lampshades

Sunday 12 August - Brisbane - afternoon
Friday 17 August - Miles - morning

Friday 24 August - Brisbane - morning
Friday 24 August - Brisbane - evening

Sunday 9 September - Brisbane - morning
Friday 21 September - Brisbane - evening

Sunday 30 Septmber - Fremantle - morning
Sunday 30 Septmber - Fremantle - afternoon

Sew Your Own Project
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Thursday Evenings: 2, 9, 23, 30 August and 6 September
Friday Mornings: 3 August and 7 September

Ottoman

Saturday 4 August

No Sew Bench Seat

Saturday 11 August

Introduction to Crochet
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Saturday 18 August

Chunky Crocheted Baskets

Saturday 18 August

Kokedama

Saturday 25 August

Piped Cushions
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Saturday 25 August

Audrey Top

Friday 31 August

Studded Bedhead

Saturday 1 September

Baskets from the Garden
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Saturday 22 September

Changes on the home front

Things look a little differently now when you arrive at
Ministry of Handmade.

Apart from prepping for workshops, there hasn’t been
much “making” for me or Maurice in the last month or so.
You see, we have been busy working with our hands
“remaking”….re-laying the floating floors in the studio,
kitchen and family room after the burst pipe and flood in
January and now rebuilding/reworking the front garden by
the entry after we removed three large golden cane palms
due to a termite infestation in the garage.

Frustrating, that’s for sure….but it is what it is! Stay tuned for updates on our front garden
makeover.

Have a wonderfully creative month and we hope to see you at a workshop soon. :-)

Love

Julie and Maurice

Copyright © 2018 Ministry of Handmade, All rights reserved.
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